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FEARFULLY COMMON, 

Kidney Complaints Among Both Sexes 
and all Ages—A Brilliant Recovery. 
There is something startling about the rapid in. 

erence of kidney diseases among the American 
peo ithin the pastifew years, Many causes 

to certain classes tend to produce these 
as, for example, careless ving, over. 

and exposure, Dr. David Kennedy, of 
t, N. Y., is often congratulated on the ex- 

of his medicine called "Favorite 
in arresting and radically curing these 

1 and dangerous disorders. Proofs of 
following are constantly brought to 

1, and are published by him for the 
1s of sufferers whom he desires to 

I SHCCess 

. The letter, therefore, may be 
| importance to you or to some one you 

yw, It is from one of the best known and 
(8 in the fine and growing city 

where those interested 
rrawford at his place of business on 

Muin and Of streets © 

Mar, 22,84, ingfield, Mass, 
Rondout, N. Y 

ten years I have been afilioted 
seo fn its most acute form. What 

pe left to the imagination, for no 
except those who have gone 
1 to many physicians and to 

{ treatment, and spent a 
y to find myselfolder and 
say that I used 25 bottles 

tised asx a specific 
bles, and found it en 

in my case. Your “FA- 
ay it with a perieet re- 
done for me besides—is 

id" me the slightest good, 
it that fv gave me perms. 
recommended “Favorite 

for kidney disease, and 
n saving that Dr. David 

AEMEDY has not its 
and 

s¢ this letter as you deem 
: Yours, &e., 

AN CRAWFORD, 

: * Had asthma of the worst kind, 
e of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and was 

sinutes. Would walk five miles 
ay $¢ a bottle for it." Drag- 

ville Jil says: “Cured an ul- 
in twenty-four hours.” “Sat 
sed till the clothing was wet 

th perspiration. My 
e insisted that T use 

as’ Eclectric Oil, 
first teaspoonful 

E.H, 
Perkins, Creek Centre, 
N.Y..Thomas® Eclec- 
tri i iso a Tir 

a i 
he has 

ong in the drug 
s, be sure he will 

highly of i. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

h0g -THOMAS ECLECTRIC 0IL-$1.00 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N. V. 

H ARDWARE, 
HARDWARE 

HARDWARE 
-— { Of e— 

A. HARRIS & 
A HARRIS & 

— sa RE SELLING— 
SECTIONS AND 
SECTIONS AND 

REAPERS 
REAPERS, 

1 Farming Tools, 

CO. 
co 

Aw all Lis 
A a Bil Al 

RA KES, rJURKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE 

ROUTS HAY 

18 WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 

HARDWARE. TO MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

RSELLER® 
OVER [000000 

BOTTLES SOLD AND NEVER 
FAILS TO CURE COUGHS COLDS, 
THROAT AND ALL LUNG TROUBLES 

DRUGGISTS SELLIT PRICE, 
: 25 CTS. |! 

EAL 
RCE] 

nds o 

BLOCK. 
AP FORKS, &e. 

  

    
  

7 coop EWS 
Crontent inducements ever of. 

ors nd exebraied Wows 
204 Coffees and secure & best 
fof Cold Band orMoss Rose 

# Ton Bet, or Handsome 
4 Hoss Jrinner Bes, or Gold Mom 

AR ASTERIEAN TR LAT ' CA) “Da 
A038 esey Bley orl 

Wilhelm Planing Wil. 
Farpishes and Keeps on Hand 

SAL ee DOORS 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS 

MOULDING OF ALL KIN 
STAIR RAILING, 

&e., &c &e., &eo.. &c 
i'erms Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to. 

23i 1v ISRAEL CONFER & S8ON 

A G. NOLL, 

BOOT and AHO MAKER, 
CENTRE HALL. 

The nndersigned has opened a shop in 
the rear of the bank, on Church street 

aud 18 ropared to do all kinds of work, 
New bie te and st oes made to order, and 
repair g done, Batisfuciion is grarans 
tend nd nll work promptly attended to 
He kindly asks a share of the publie 

patronage  [outifja’y] A. G. NOLL. 

BRUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
Tho best sulve in the worl i for culs 

brateos snes, nicers, silt rheam, fever 

sored, ‘over, chapped ands, eh ilbluine, 

corus, and all skin eroptions, an pul 

tively need plies, or no pay required 

Tt de woaranteed 10 give perfect saristuos 
tn or mocey refanded, Price 25 vents 
a box. For wale by J. Zeller & Bou, Bel 
foute, Gugyiutd, 
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ARSENIC EATING, 

ar 

It must not, however, be supposed 

that any one takes to hexlri, or arsenic 
eating, quite openly. Ow the contrary, 
it is generally begun in secret and at the 
increase of the moon, and in some vil- 
lages with superstitious observances. A 
very small dose is at first taken once a 
week—Dbread and butter is the favorite 
medinm-—then twice a week, and so on, 
until, when the individual arrives ata 
dose daily, the dose itself is increased 
till as much be taken a8 in ordinary cir- 
cumstances would kill two or three in- 
dividuals. But it must not be under- 
stood that those people can consume the 
drug altogether with impunity. When 
they first begin with their very small 
doses, they are seized with nausea and 
burning pains in the mouth, throat and 

stomach, and are probably very much 
more uncomfortable than a boy who has 
taken his first cigar. 

But one peculiarity of arsenic eating 
is this, that when a man has once begun 
to indulge in it he must continue to in- 

his system poisons him ; or, as it is 
popularly expressed, the last dose kills 
him. Indeed, the arsenic-eater must 
not only continue bis indulgence—he 
must also increase the quantity of the 

drug, so that it is extremely difficult to 

duces such a terrible heart-gnawing that 
no genuine arsenic-eater ever ceased to 

eat arsenic while life lasted. 

human organism is so remarkably sensi- 
tive to arsenic, a man may, on the other 
hand, indulge in these poisonous doses 
for years. This is probably owing to the 
fact that arsenic acts on the skin, and 
thus is being constantly carried out of 
the system, and also because it is readily 
eliminated by the kidneys. Now, this 

prevents any accumulation going on in 
the tissues, and thus what might seem 
mythical is at least brought within the 
range of possibility. It has been ealeu- 
lated that this process of elimination has 
to be carried on for fourteen days before 
a given dose is entirely removed. But 

vet the fact remains that these Austrian 
peasants can swallow arsenic to an extent 

the annals of toxicology. 
For the solution of the problem we 

may offer the following considerations : 
First of all, the human organism may 
become accustomed to most if not all 
poisons, if they are administered at first 

in exceedingly small doses, and in this 
way a poison, as is well known, may be. 
come a * mithridate ” to itself. Secondly, 
though the human organism is ex. 
tremely sensitive to arsenic, yet some 
constitutions may be less so than others; 

thus, the arsenic-eaters of Styria are all 
of them robust mountaineers, whoso 

forefathers have eaten arsenic from gen. 

eration to generation, so that, as may be 
supposed, each generation has become 
more and more arsenic proof than the 
one before it. Thirdly, like most moun- 

quantities of milk and butter, as well as 
other food rich in fats, when the oily 

matters to a certain extent unite with 

the arsenic, forming an arsenical soap, 
which does not so readily enter into the 
blood, so that the total amount of ar 
senio actually assimilated is proportion. 
ately small. From this we see that if the 
Styrian partakes of an unusual amount 
of this deadly drug he is at the same 

time not only less susceptible to ils in- 

fluence by his hereditary desosnt and 
his habits, but his food supplies Lim 
with some sort of an antidote. 
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CRADS, 

On placing the foot an the region co 

cupied by then one perceives an un 1. 

lation of the surface, followed, ove 

circular area, by a surpr 
the pure white ground into a warm | 

color, which for the moment the stranger 
puts down to some affection of bis eyes 
from the reflection of the light. a won 
perceives that this movement is cansed by 
the simultaneous stampede of the dense 
erowd of peopled shore into their dwell: 
ings, just withinthe door of which they 
halt, with the larger of their twn pincer 
claws, which is of a rich pink colo 
effectually barrihg the entrances exw ph 
where one watchful stalked eve ix thrast 
out to take an inquiring look if the alarm 
is real. As one advances the pink areas 
again change into white, os the crosta- 
ceans withdraw into their subtermpein 
fastnesses. On traversing a broad flekl 
occupied by these crabs, the constant 
undulations and change of colors pro 
duce a curious dazzling effect upon the 

eyes. 

ising chang od 
Me 
ni 
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ABOUT CLOTHING, 

————— 

A German professor has stated a new 

theory respecting clothing. Hao objects 

to garments made of linen or cotton, 
and gives many reasons why wool should 
be the sole clothing of human beings. 
Wool is the natural covering of animals, 
It rids their bodies of effete and poison: 
ous emanations, and protects them from 
the inclemenoy of the weather. Dat 
cotton and linen are composed of vego- 
table fibre. They are dead materials, 

our bodies, thus slowly poisoning as 
IA WMI 

In the intellectual order minorities 
alway have ruled and slways will rule, 

ing for an age; six men the si 
men the theology. 
branches of thought 

son bs   fy | lobed ied 29 

dulge ; for if he ceases the arsenic in | 

stop the habit; for, as sudden cessation | 

causes death, the gradual cessation pro- | 

It is | 
curious that while, on the one hand, the | 

and with an impunity unprecedented in | 

comml, with man 

{Come on, my son,’ 

and retain the noxious execretious from 

One hundred men do most of the think. 
ten 

And so in oll the 

AN (INDIAN 
£ 

wr sn 

AUCTION, 

A corresponden’ says: “I witnessed 
an interesting feature in Indian life # 
short time ago ut one of the camps in 

the Kaw Agency, Indian Territory. A 
tent had been erected, and all the 
effects of a dead brave were deposited in 
the tent. The Indians were going to 

hold an auction. At early dawn before   the sun the Indians gathered around 

the tent. 

hands, began in a loud voice to invite | 
bids on the blanket. 
gang out an old man who had a patch | 
of yellow paint under his right eye, and | 
sat on the outer edge of the circle which | 

had now formed around the tent. ‘I 
will give you five,’ cried one of the | 
Indians sitting in the circle. ‘It is 
yours," said the auctioneer, and the 

bidder, after depositing a due bill for 
the amount, received the blanket. The | 

auctioneer now brought out a pair of | 

beaded leggings, and the bidding began, 
One thing was noticeable, the number 

bidding never exceeded two, and the 
| article was invariably knocked down to 
the second bidder. Moccasins, 

| Inces, fans of eagle {eathers—in fact the 
! whole paraphernalia of a complete In- 
| dian outfit was brought out snd sold to 

{ the highest bidder. Finally sn Indian 
pipe of red stone very large and 
{ handsome one—was brought out, and 
i the bidding became livelier. ‘Five dol 
lars’ was shonted. ‘Eight’ sang outa 

trader, who, besides myself 

only paleface in the audience, and who 
{already saw the pipe in his mind's eve 
hanging with his other Indian curios 
{ities; but he was doomed fo disappoint 
{ ment when a bungry-looking member of 
the circle, who was evidently wanting 
his breakfast snd was anxious fo bring 
the ceremonies to a close, said: ‘My 
brother, that pipe has been smoked in 

many conncils. Our brother 

buried on yondler hill," pointing to a 
pile of rocks on a high hill in the dis 

itanoe, ‘thought much of that nipe. I 

'am not willing it should fall into other 
hands. My brother, I wilk give a pony 
for the pipe.’ These remarks of Oid 
Hungry were received with a few short 

yells, which denoted great satisfaction. 
with nothing 

{on but & breech-cwut came dashing into 

{the circle, holding in his hands a skill 
filled with live coals. He was followe 
{by another one bearing in his arms a 

lot of cedar, which was deposited over 

theconls. Thess wo were 

deall Indisn¥ 
children —moaning and 

hands, 

0 I 

  
i 

neck. 

a 

Fas Lae 

who lies 

At this point a member 

1 

lowed by fie 

5 Aatives 

The burning cedar 

forth a volume 

: the 1 

rushed into the aooke, 
> 

our 

one bv one wih : 

' x 
3 # $5 . x $ sy % w 
CRs 0 he « MA fUrning 

wild 

tohed blanket with outst 

times completely hiding ther 

BA me : 

party, taking a firm hold of the trad 

arm, and reluctantly the paleface 

taineers, the Styrians consume large drawn into the smoke, where he 

‘formed the smoke act 

j satisfaction of the party. 

to the 

‘drawing in a fit of conghi 
ling for breath, ho was met 
erios of ‘Good, my m 

will never trouble you.’ 
ance was now ended be 

turning over all the re 

to the relations.” 
ssc itl 

SECRETS OF THE TIrA 

“ Americans and E 

| great mistake in buying 

‘educated Chinese merchan (ey ine 

variably rely upon the name instead of 

ljudging of the quality of the tea by ils 

appearance. The Chinese 

that, for they are aware that no other 

’ 

0 never 

{ | people under the sun are so adroit i 

the adulteration of goods as their own 

pation. No dependence can be placed | 

on & mere name in the tea trade. i 

ese people judge of tea just as Americans i 

do of butter, by its Jooks To deter | 

mine this is a matter of education in 

the same way that judging of butler ia | 

Tea of good quality, unadulterated, is | 

almost inodorous and diffuses little 

aroma when placed in boiling water 

The Chinese invariably use black tea 

at home and almost exclusively bere | 

also. This is both from preference for | 

its trade and because it is considered | 

healthier. ! 

“ The best tea brought to this country 

is the black, the finer grades of green 

tea being all consumed in China. Green 

tea, too, is subject to more forms ol | 

adulteration, over two hundred methods 

being employed to thatend. Beside, it 

is cured in copper pans and is always 

more or less impregnated with eopper 

dust. These pans are none too clean, 

either, as the growers care nothing what 

kind of stuff they palin off on people so 

unfortunate as to have been born outside 

of the Flowery Kingdom. They term 

all other races ‘ barbarians.’ Green tea 

is dried in the sun; black by artificial 

heat. 
* The best tea obtained in this country 

is that imported by Chinese dealers. 

They get it from some one they know in 

the old country at less price than it will 

be sold to foreigners. They can sicure 

& better grade then other buyers, be 

oanso they know what they are buying, 

and ib is usoless for their countrymen 
to try to impose upon them." 

——— 

We may like the company we meet 
with, but, if we are brought to contact 
with it, we must make the best of it 

i A I AI 

Wir 
$a 

  

The auctioneer, stepping out 

of the tent holding a blanket in his | 

*Four dollars,’ | 

| almost well, W 

| writes: 

| the other medicines he 

PR A UR NAPE, SF 

, Buperier Excellence. 
The reasons for PERUNA'S superior. exe 

cellence in all diseases, and its modus op- 
erandi, are fully explained in Dr, Hart- 
man’s lecture, reported in his book on the 
“ Ils of Lilie and How to Cure Them,” 
from page 1 to page 19 though the whole 
book should be read and studied to get the 
full value of this par excellent remedy, 
These books can be had at all the drug 
stores gratis, 

W. D. Williams, U. 8. Pension Agent 
and Notary Public, Netw Vienna, Clinton 
County, Ohlo, writes : “1 take great 
vleasure in testifying to your medicines, 
have used about one bottle and a half, 

and can say I am almost a new man, 
Have had the catarrh about twenty years, 
Before I knew what it was, had settled on 
the lungs and breast, but can now say I am 

18 in the army; could get 
| no medicine there that would relieve me,” 

Col, E. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes: 
“1 am happy to say I have used several 
bottles of your medicine called PERUNA, 
and my health has been greatly improved 
by it. I cheerfully recommend PERUNA 
to all who suffer with heart trouble, as 
being an invaluable medicine.” 

Rev, J. M, Ingling, Altamont, IIL, 
“ My father-in-law, who resides 

with me has been u ing your PERUNA 
for kidney disease, which has afilictzd him 
for forty years and could get no relief un- 
til he saw your medicine, I induced him 
to try a bottle, which he did, and the one 

bottle of Perum a and one bottic of Man 
ALIN has gis hima more relief than all 

j + ever used.” 

Mr, Robert Grimes, Rendville, Ohio, 
w-ites: *“ My wife has been an intense 
sufferer from chronic catarrh, and after 
every other remedy had failed she com- 
menced to use your Penoxa and MAxXaA- 
raw. They have helped my dear wife 

ing she has ever used, 
She has now taken two bottles, and is so 

much better that she will never quit its 
use until she is entirely well. Ii has won- 
derfully improved her sight, We think 
Perusa and Maxawix will cure any 
disease.” 

R. Palmer, Pastor of the A, M. E, 
Church, No. mz Canal Street, Wiikes- 
barre Luzerne Co. Pa, writes: * Hav. 

ing used your PERUNA, and by experience 
became acquainted with its value, I write 
asking you to please send me five bottles 

of PEauxa and one of Maxarin by ex- 
press and oblige, your hunble servant.” 

Cook Bros., Prospect, marion County, 

Ohio, writes: “ We have a good trade on 

Prruxa. our customers speak well of it 

TRATE Man¥ 

RCLLER'S CATARRE REMEDY, 
THE GREAT 

Blood Duifior of the World 
AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 

SATA R RH. 
ys eases yield readily to 8 
ied 10 Cures single case 

sti are followed, Jie success 

arkable and its cures wander. 

f it is ¢ most sueceselul nin the 

ns for CATARRH and the only one that 
prot s 48 Absolnte, Positive Care. It is 
i vy 8 blessing to mankind A Trial is all 

asked for It. Ones used, Lis always 
Send for testimonials of actual 

reparall 

that is 

recommended 

cures 
IT RAR XO BQUAL POU 

M A 1.A R 1 A. 
A POSITIVE CURE IS ASSURED. 

One bottle ls g m Stop 

taking (Quinine, A trial only Is seked for Er. 

Lee's Caransn Rexzpy, It bs a SPECIFIC 
for ail diseases arising from an Impure bicod and 
drive il eruptiot # from the skin. For Byphi. 

jittreomplaints It is superior io any preparation 

in the market, One bottle will cure most of Lhe 
following complaints and 8 continued use will 
POSITIVELY cure, Save doctor bills and try It. 

RHEUMATISA. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIN ERUPTIONS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
FEELIRG OF LAXNGOUR. 
BILIOUSXESS. 
LIVER TROUBLES. 
NERVOUS WEAKNESS. 
FEMALE WEAKXESS. 

Krtten'sa Carvannn Ruwgoy i no patent 
medicine, but a safe and pleasant EErpiasion 

to take and surely the greatest medical discov. 
ery of the sage. One boltie rejuvenates Lhe entire 
system and possesses more virtue than a half 
oron bottles of ordinary patent Jrepazation, 

Write for testimonials and other information, 
A For sale by druggists generally. 
PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE. SIX ROT. 

TLES FOR 83.00, On receipt of 85.00 by 

the manufacturers, Samryl F, Krier &k Co, 
Harrisburg, Pa. #ix bottles will be sent express 
paid, 

generally sufficient for acure 

{ ! 
8 

¥ 

TRADR WARK 

 PYAMIA 
1s the most virulent form of Lisad.polson. 
ine. Less speedily fatal, but not oes cer. 
tainly so, is the yitistion of the blood of 

which the first symptoms sre Pimples, 
Sties, Boils, snd Cutancons Eraup- 
tions. When the taint of Berofulagives 
warning of its presence by such indications, 
no time should be lost In using AYra's 
RARSAPARILLA, the only perfect and rei 
able medicine for the purification of the 

™" SCROFULA 
1s a fon] corruption in the blood that rots 
out all the machinery of life, Nothing 
will eradicate it from the system and 
vent its transmission to offspring but 
AYERS SARSAPARILLA. This prepares 
tion i= also the only one that will cleanse 
the blood of Mercurial poison and the 
taint of Contagious Diseases. Lmpover 
fried blood is prodyctive of 

AN/MIA, 
A wretched condition indicated by Pallid 
Skin, Flacekl Musciet, Shattered 

Nerves, ol “Weaken, Languor, symptoms are W , 
Loss of Nerve Force, and Mental De- 
Jectioh, Its course, unchecked, leads 
pevitably to insanity or H 

Fr Co, Th eine le W y 

riches it with new vitality, and lovigorstes 
the whole system, is 

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Dra : Price $1; 
Tele tor $5. ! 
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HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORI 

In Cooks the REGULATOR | 

Iu Rar 

A full assortment of Fire Brick an 

STOVES. 
In"addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

SLACKBMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

VHANGE, 

FASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME 

'TONEER 

ages the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

d Grates un band, 

HOME, 

WILBON, McFAKLAXNE & CO 

  

TUTT’S 
= PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE, 
The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 
TORPID LIVER. 

Loss of appetite, Bowels costive, Pals in 
the head, with a dull sensation in the 
back part, Pain under the shouldere 
binde, Fullness after cating, with a dis 
trclination to exertion of body er mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
a fooling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headacho 
over the right eye, Restlessness, with 
gtfal dreams, Highly colored Uriae, and 

COMSTIPATION., 
TUTT'S PLLLS ate especially ad 

to such cases, one dose effects such & 

ag ee ie mas The f the system is ol bale Sn, FASS basen ffs 
Sis 

tiie. 44) 

GaAY Hamm or WHISKERS cha 

by ag A Ahr ad 
instantaneously. Bold by Druggists, or 

pent by express on receipt of $1. X 

Office, 44 Murray 8t., New York. 

CALBE OF HUMAN 
THE L088 OF 

A UREA MIZERY 1 

an 
= we 

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Hedica 

Cure Beminal Weskhious of ppermstoriBoss, in 

tency, Nervoas Deb lity, and impedishonts 46 Mar 

riage geversily, Uousumplion, Epuispy and ¥ie 

Mental and Physics! boapetily, oi0, J HUBERT 

CL ULVERWELL, ma. 
The worid reas woed «ut 107 | 

ture clearly proves irom his ow 
swinl cooseguences uf Sell Aba 

removed wilhost danger as Sergio 

bougies, instrament, riage 

out » wold 01 06 ee ai Gace oertals sal 

wiideh every safferer, 50 mailer what Gis ood 

say De, Hay oure Gunes! ebGraply, Privais 

redioally. 
Tule leoture will prove » 

Ltoouss nds, 
nest sander seal, in s plain envelopes, to 

dross, powt pad, oa recipi of fuer ces orl 

sie stamps Address, : : 

THE CULVERW + BEDICAL © 

41 Ann Bt, New York, N.Y. ost Ollice 2 

domey pr 
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Sunday Train—RONOVO Accommod'n East runs 
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{am 
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Niagara Express Wet, nud Day 
East make close connection ail Lock Ha 
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ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 
NOW READY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
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